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Five found guilty in US bomb plot
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A US jury has convicted five men of plotting to blow up the Sears Tower building in Chicago
and other US government buildings in 2006.

The guilty verdicts on Tuesday followed a three month trial and two previous trials which
had ended in hung juries.

The group’s leader, Narseal Batiste, was convicted on four counts of conspiracy and could
be jailed for up to 70 years, while the others were convicted on lesser counts of conspiracy
and a sixth man was acquitted.

Federal agents arrested the men, who became known as the Liberty City Six after the poor
Miami neighbourhood where they met, in June 2006 in the city.

It followed a sting operation by the FBI in a case widely hailed by US authorities at the time
as a victory in the then so-called war on terror.

The men’s arrests had been announced in Washington at a news conference by Alberto
Gonzalez, the then US attorney-general.

‘Aspirational’ plot

At the time, the authorities said the plot was “aspirational rather than operational”, and that
the men posed no real threat because they had neither al-Qaeda contacts nor the means of
carrying out attacks.

Prosecution lawyers said the men had taken photos of possible targets and scouted out
Miami’s FBI headquarters and a courthouse, surveying entry ramps, surveillance cameras
and guardhouses.

According to the prosecution, Batiste suggested an attack on the Sears Tower, America’s
tallest skyscraper.

However, the men’s defence lawyers said they had been goaded into the plot with the help
of informants who posed as Middle Eastern contacts and said the men had only gone along
with the plot in an attempt to extract money from the informants.

The men are due to be sentenced on July 27.
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